Three Named To Who's Who

Louise Looks

Accident, Burglary Reductions Urged For Labor Day Weekend

Mini-Fair Is Slated In Gary

We salute The American Worker

LABOR DAY

Three Injured In Area Accidents

PJC Continues Karate Lessons

First National Bank

Insurance For Every Need

Here It Is... The Largest Selection Of Wigs In Town

IGE Expands To Three Leagues

Divorce Is More Costly Under New Family Code

CHS To Offer Class In Sewing

City Beat

Mini-Fair is Slated In Gary

KIDS FOR BACK TO SCHOOL

PANOLA INSURANCE AGENCY

NEW SHIPMENT - 24 STYLES

EVERETT'S TRUCK & TRACTOR

WIGS

M & M TOGGERY

AFRO WIGS

Put up in 15" & 17" lengths

NEW INTERNATIONAL

241 BIG ROLL BALE

$277 EXTRA LONG

$18.97

$97

$77

$12.97

$5.97
'Yellow Dog' Has Its Day

Incumbent Wins Special Primary

Parking Meters Will Stay, Maybe Two More Weeks

To Approve Certificates Of Obligation

L-P Mill Here Sets Production Record